
Smart & Silberberg.

By Persistent Effort

is Success Achieved.
No shutting off between seasons

buy if the prices be right. No time in

pluses for you as this very time, when
reduce stock. Note the offerings and
state are facte.

Reduced Prices on Women's Suits
and Coats.

C me and see the strength of this 6t re's garment section in the display
of brilliant bargains. Suits and Coats most carefully offered at a
great discount from the original selling figures.

$ ! 90 for women's $15 suits.
12 MO for womeu's 820 suits.
14 HO fir women's $25 suits.
1S !)( for women's 830 suits.
22 90 for women's 835 suits.

Continuation

public

selected

Hundreds of pairs of Shoes being sold at cost, not becauso they are out
of or old stock, but because in taking stock we found saveral styles that
we will discontinue, hence, this cut iu prices. We don't want a few pairs
of a kiud lying around, and you can't afford to let us keep them at the
prices we are selling them at.

Rubber Goods at Cost.

SMART &

OIL CITY, PA.

Xo nrrlona Urmviinck.
Bridget was ciiap'd to In1 niniTied

to n youiiK 11uhi'mt. Terence Hulaii by
name, iiiid when, two wivkn before the
U;iy set for the wedding. i he fell down
the eelliir tituii'H she wns in the depths
of woe.

"I've broke out one o' my front
teeth," she wailed to her mistress, "mid
my teeth lias been my best beauty,
ma'am: Manny's the time Terence lias
had me show 'em to his friends and
remarked how line they were! Oh,
wliafll I do? Whafll I do?"

"Tell Terence all about it wheu he
comes tonight, and I'm sure he'll say
he's only ylad you were not more se-

verely Injured," said her mistress, but
Bridget shook her head and refused to
be comforted.

"'Twould be better for me if I'd
broke some of my bones," she said
gloomily, "and maybe all of 'em."

That evening after Terence had come
and cone Bridget appeared before her
mistress, the gloom gone and her face
set iu a broad smile.

"I towld him all about it," she said
cayly, "and he says to ine, 'What's a
tooth more or less when it comes to
cook in'?' he says carelesslike and pass-
ed on to C'assidy's wake ns if 'twas no
matter at uli:"

A Fth Story.
"Talk about fish and things of the

sea!" said he who claimed to be a sea-
faring man. " 'Twas in the year well,
it was n good while ago and we were
floating; somewhere around well, one
of the oceans. One day we were head-
ing sou' by sou'west, latitude I forget
exactly which when n ripple in the
water suggested the presence of a
shark. You can always tell n shark
by its ripple. lie's got one of his own.
We never landed a good specimen, and
when he showed his head I could well
tell he was a ten footer. I always was
(juick and precise. A knife in me
mouth, a jump, and I landed headfore-
most between the shark's jaws. (Juick
as a Hash I turned around. With me
knife I cut holes through his sides fur
my legs and arms to pass through and
swam back to the ship. Well, he was
a line morsel, that lish was, and we
lived on him for weeks. Is it true?
Well" and he displayed a splinter from
the handle of the Harper's
Monthly.

The Rarinit Camel.
The ordinary camel, which will never

hurry under any circumstances, luis
been transformed in southern Algeria
into an animal so different in size, tem-
per and appearance that it may almost
be looked upon as a different race. This
is the racing camel, prized for its
speed. The result of many generations
of careful breeding, which has been en-

couraged by valuable prizes, it can be
depended upon for nine or ten miles an
hour, which it can keep up for sixteen
or seventeen boms, almost without a

Mop. Its value is live or ten limes that
of the beast of burden. The camel
races are popular sport and are made
exciting by the evident interest of the
creatures themselves in winning.

Tor a woman to love some men Is like
easting a flower into n sepuleher.

here. The is alwaya ready to

date

knife.

the year holds as many bargain sur
desirable merchandise is sacrificed to
prove by investigation that what we

8 G 90 for women's 810 coats.
8.90 f.r women's 812 . oats.

10 90 for women's 815 coats.
13 90 for womeu's 820 coats.
1( 90 for women's 825 coals.

of Shoe Sale

SILBERBERG,

A Lark of KtrinnrnR.
A very matter of fact old gentleman

the other day called to see a neighbor,
nil old Irishwoman, who had been nil-lu- g

for some time, when the following
conversation took place at the door:

"And how do you rind yourself today,
Bridget'"

"Sure, your honor. I'm mighty bad.
This shocking weather '11 be the end
of me. I'll be a dead woman before
long."

"Hoots, toots, woman! Ye've lieen
saying that for the last twenty years!
I'll tell ye what It is ye want firmness
o' mind. Hif a day for yer deeing and
stick tae it!" London Telegraph.

tiood Trrth.
Don't fail to ponder occasionally on

these facts: That without good teeth
there cannot be thorough mastication.

Without thorough mastication there
caunot be perfect digestion.

Without perfect digestion there can-
not be proper assimilation.

Without proper assimilation there
:annot be nutrition.

Without nutrition there cannot be
health.

Without health what is life worth?
Hence the paramount iiniortance of

pood teeth.

Thna Spoke (be Cynic
"Curious thing about n man with a

watch is that if you see him take It
out and look at it and you nsk him
two seconds later what time it Is he
never remember. He has to look at It
again."

"Ye:; I've noticed that he'll always
do it if his watch is a fine one."
Chicago Tribune.

Fatly Competent.
"What we require." said the manag-

ing editor. "Is the services of n man
capable of taking full charge of our
'Query Box.' Are you capable of an-

swering nil kinds of questions?"
"Well. I rather think I ought to lie,"

replied the applicant. "I'm the father
of eleven children."

Staffed With Ko.l. Starved For Air.
You can live forty days without food,

but you cannot live four minutes with
out air. These things being true, is It
wise to stuff ourselves with fowl and
ttarve ourselves for want of air?
Philistine.

Mnut Hare Hern.
First Chappie I wonder now, Chol-lle- ,

how the donkey ever came in be
used as the er emblem of stupidity?

Second Chappie (with n yawn Don't
know. I'm sure, deah boy; must have
been before our da v.

W-.ir- Ad tier.
Author- - Oh, well, if you don't choose

to publish my story I hiivt- - other Irons
In the fire.

rublisher Oh. you have? If I were
you, I'd put this story In with 'em.

All Kind.
Customer (to grocer) How much Ir

your butter a pound?
Orocer Do you mean sweet butter,

dairy cream butter, best butter, fine
butter or butter?- - Stray Stories.

The man who doesn't amount to much
usually has bis sign out. Atchisor
Globe.

BACON AND SHAKESPEARE.

The Too Mea. Separately aad the
Two la One Belaar.

Arist(-I- e was an extraordinary man.
Plato w.is an extraordinary man. That
two men each severally so extraordi-
nary sIhhiUI have been living at the
same time in the same place was a
very extraordinary thing. But would
it diminish the wonder to suppose the
two to be one? So 1 say of Bacon and
Shakespeare. That a human being pos
sessed of the faculties necessary to
make a Shakespeare should exist Is

extraordinary. That a human Iielng

lossessed of the liecessary faculties to
make Bacon should exist Is extraor-
dinary. That two such human beings
should have been living In Loudon at
the siime time was more extraordinary
still. But that one man should have
existed possessing the faculties and
opportunities necessary to make both
would have Ikhhi the most extraordi-
nary thing of nil.

Croat writers, especially being con-

temporary, have many features In com-ino-

but if they are really great writ-
ers they write naturally, and nature is
always Individual. I doubt whether
there nre five lines together to be found
In Bacon which could lie mistaken for
Shakespeare or five lines iu Shake-
speare which could be mistaken for
Bacon by one who was familiar with
their several styles and practiced In

such observations. James Spedding's
"Essays."

rhyaiolttalrnl Aatocrapha.
Every human being carries with him

from his cradle to his grave certain
physical marks which do not change
their character and by which he can
always 1 identified, and that without
shade of doubt or question. These
marks are his signature, his physiolog-
ical autograph, so to speak, and this
autograph cannot be counterfeited, nor
can he disguise it or hide it away, nor
can it become Illegible by the wear and
the mutations of time.

This autograph consists of the deli
cate lines or corrugations with which
nature marks the insldes of the hands
and the soles of the feet. If you will
look at the balls of your fingers, you
that have very sharp eyesight, you will
observe that these dainty curving lines
lie close together, like those that indi
cate the borders of oceans In maps, and
that they form various clearly defined
patterns, such ns arches, circles, long
curves, whorls and so forth, and that
these patterns differ on the different
fingers. "rudd'nhead Wilson."

Strnnse I aea For Mirrors.
The celebrated Beau Brumuiel dur-

ing the first years of his exile, while
yet his fame as a dandy was

had the ceiling of his bedroom
covered with mirrors so that even while
at rest he could study elegance and as-

sume u graceful pose. For such a pur-
pose n glass ceiling is, however, not
unique, and the notorious Duchess of
Cleveland Imd such another construct-
ed to gratify her vanity.

For a far different reason a certain
Yorkshire gentleman of the last cen-

tury had his ceiling paneled with mir-
rors. Ardently devoted to the sport of
cocklighiing, he continued to the last
to enjoy his favorite pastime and even
when on his deathbed his room was the
scene of many an exciting light, which,
lying on his buck, he saw reflected iu
the glass overhead.

A Tender Husband.
In connection with a slight affec

tion of Mrs. Ulysses S. Crnnt's eyes a
very pretty story Is told indicative of
General Grant's tender devotion to her.
When he was president, she became
somewhat sensitive about her eyes-s- he

suffered from strabismus and con-

sulted a specialist to see what could be
done for her. The specialist told her
he thought he could improve her eyes.
but the operation would be painful.
She consulted her husband to learn
whether he would advise the operation.
"Don't have it done, dear," suld the
general, pressing her cheeks with his
two hands. "Let those dear eyes stay
Just as they nre. If they were changed.
I might not recognize my sweetheart."

Distance Trnveled ly Odor.
As an Illustration of the distance

odors are carried It Is noteworthy that
the fumes and exhalations from the
sulphur springs of Colorado cau be dis
tinguished at a distance of fully twenty
miles. The delicious perfume of the
forests of Ceylon Is carried by the
wind twenty-fiv- e miles out to sen, while
In foggy weather travelers KKJ miles
from the land have recognized their
proximity to the coast of Colombia by
the sweet smell brought them on a
breeze from the shore.

Ilia Inlierltanee.
"And now," said Professor Loughun-ge- r

as he greeted Mr. Henry Peck,
"what shall we make of your little boy

a lecturer? lie has a sincere tnste
for It."

"I know he has," replied the male
parent; "he inherits it from bis moth-
er." Schoolmaster.

The SavBRe'a Forrbodiosa.
The savage regarded the first white

man thoughtfully.
"If I try to fight him," he said, "he

will exterminate me. and if I try to live
in peace with him he will client me out
of everything, and I will starve to
death. What chance have I got?"
Chicago l'ost.

Ilia Clerical Robea.
. "Pooh! My papa wears eveniu' clothes
every time he goes to parties."

"That ain't anything. Our minister
wears )r uightclothes every time he
preaches." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Some plants are nffected by chloro-
form just as animals are. The sensi-
tive plant loses Its Irritability in air
charged with chloroform vapor.

A. the Stork Srea It.
First Stork- -I Just left a baby at that

millionaire's house.
Second Stork Funny things, these

human beings! I've Just delivered three
to one woman In a tenement house, and
her husband's out of work, and they
haven't a cent. Brooklyn Life.

Vlsita. bnt Doean't Pnt I p There.
"My Isiy Josh writes me that he Is

stoppiu' at the best hotels," remarked
Mrs. Corutoss".

"Is he a commercial traveler?"
"Xo. He's drivin' a transfer wagon."
Washington Star.

Weak la Spelling;.
The young woman was writing to

masculine friend to thank hint for a
tiny Maltese kitten he had sent her the
day iH'forc. "I am glad to say it likes
me already." she wrote, "for t this
moment it is sitting on my knee, a big
pink low around Its neck and Its paws
folded prettily umler it."

"But the bow isn't pink," objected
the friend who was looking over her
shoulder.

"I know It Isn't." responded the writ-
er r.s she scribbled her name, "but I
couldn't spell lavender to save my life,

and w hat's iu n color ton man?"
Another young woman was endeavor-

ing recently to tell her mother some-

thing by telephone. 'Tin going to study
'b r " was all that could be undcr-stcc- d

of the communication.
"Sp:'!l It!" finally commanded the

elder woman when the Important word
was still Indistinct after much repeat-
ing.

"I don't know how," came back the
answer faintly. "Send some one else
to the phone." And the some one else
discovered that the uuspellable thing
the young woman was going to study
was stenography. Baltimore News.

Burled on Ilia llorae.
Lord Dnere, who died lighting for the

Lancastrians at Towton, England, iu
1401. directed that if he were ki'led In
the battle his favorite war horse should
be buried iu the same grave with him.
According to his wishes, w hen his in-

terment took place In Saxou church-
yard after the battle a tremendous
grave was dug, and In It the warrior
was buried, seated upright on his
horse. For centuries reflections were
cast upon the accuracy of this tradi-
tion, but a few years ago while exca-

vations were being made close by the
reputed burial place of Lord Da ere the
pick of a digger struck Into n great
bone, and upon further search being
made the skull of a big horse was
brought to the surface. As this was
found almost at the very spot under
which the body of Lord Dacre wad
said to lie, it was accepted as con Urina-

tion of the tradition, particularly as the
skull was found to be standing verti-

cally in the soil. The skull was re-

placed carefully in its original position
aud the excavation tilled up.

Italu In Mnniln.
"When It rains In Manila," says a

man who has been there, "yon think
the first lime you see the sieetaclfl
that the end of the world has come.
Why, one day in September that I was
there It rained thirteen Inches. Think
of that, will yon more than a foot of
water! You would think that would
weary the elements for some time, but
It didn't. The next day it rained hall
a foot, the day after that seven Inches.
That month we had fifty-seve- n liu-u-

of rain."
"Where iUm's all the water go to?"
"Kight back where It came from,"

was the prompt reply. "After a down-

pour the sun will come out hotter than
ever, and you can fairly see everything
steam. And yet there are a great
many people that wouldn't live any-

where else except In Manila."

The 3111k Win Too lilac.
A certain wise youngster of my ac-

quaintance was presented on his sev-

enth birthday with a beautiful blue
glass goblet, whereupon said goblet
straightway became the Indispensable
meal companion of said youngster. One
evening when George had received his
usual allowance of milk In the blue
goblet his mother became aware that
he was gazing iu deeply contemplative
fashion at the contents of the glass.
What he saw can best be imagined, for
he raised his eyes suddenly and said
womleringly:

"Why. mother, this cow couldn't have
been ripe!" Current Literature.

The Thorn and the Huae.
Mrs. Tempertoii I've got the dearest

old darling of a husband that ever hap-
pened. He has an awful temper, and
about once a mouth he gets mad and
tears up my best hat.

Miss Singleton And you call him a
dear old darling after that? How can
you?

Mrs. Tempertoii Well, you see, he
alway has a fit of remorse next day
and buys me a better one. Chicago
News.

Crude Loarlr.
It Is told of nil East Indian law stu-

dent that he once threw his examiners
Into confusion by declaring matrimony
to be an Illegal state. "How so? How
so?" he was asked by the perturbed
examiners, many of them married men.
The student smiled beatiticnlly. "Mar-
riage," quoth he. "is a lottery, and lot-

teries are forbidden by law."

Her Itrcomiiieiidntlon.
"I don't think very much of your

reference."
"I don't wonder, ma'am. My mis-

tress was to.) busy to write It, uia'aiu,
an' so I got her maid to write it tit
her, ma'am, an' she's only been to
night school one winter, uia'aiu, an'
the pen was a bad one." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Well Ananered.
A youthful nienilxT of parliament

wns once advised by n bibulous mem-
ber of one of his audiences to "go home
to his mother." "I think," the young
candidate said, "my friend might fol-

low his own advice with advantage,
for he does not seem to have outgrown
his nffertion for the Iiottle."

I.I fe.
It has 1hcii said that life is made up

of thriK things heredity, environment
and the will. If the heredity and en-

vironment of 111" child are what they
idiould be, the will will choose the right
and do It.

"I'm Kolng to," Isn't doing it. Atch-
ison CloLe.

A story told by n western ingress-ma- n

Is aliout two brothers. Ed and
Jim, who dealt In wool at their home
In Iowa. Jim went to a revival meet-
ing (unthinkingly, the congressman
says) and "got religion." In his flint
burst of enthusiasm he told his brother
of how much liettcr he felt since Iks
conviTslon nml urgi-- Ed to come Into
the fold. The latter pondered gravely
for a time und then said: "Ain't any
doubt but what religion's n good thing,
and I'm glad you've got It. Jim, but I
guess you better let me alone Just
now," he continued reflectively. "Yo
see, Jim. one of us hn got to weigh i
wool."

NERVOUS ENERGY.

Don't Overdraw A our Account la tha
bnuk of nture.

You haven deposit of nervous energy
placed to your account in the bank of
your ImmI.v. It may U large, in which
happy case you are n millionaire in
strength and accomplishing power, or
it may lie so microscopic as to need
careful husbanding und little expendi-
ture to keep It from dwindling out al-

together.
But many millionaires Ihh-oiu- c pau-

pers, aud some "dime savings" swell
Into millions. It depends upon the way
the capital Is managed. You may
think you have so much that there is
no need to lie economical. You get up
In the morning and feel the blood
bounding through your veins like moun-

tain cataracts, and you think you can
turn the mill wheels of the world.

You work day and night or you pluy
day and night, which is sometimes
more exhausting, and go at the limit of
your spvd all the time. You are over-
drawing your bank account of energy,
and that needlessly, for you probably
have enough to last a long and useful
lifetime, it pays to sit down and sharp-
en your tools, and It adds cent per cent
to your body bank deposit.

Another with not half your brains
or bustle will get ahead of you In the
end, for he makes every act. every
thought, go straight to the mark. He
waste. no effort. Everything be does
means something. It helps toward some
given end. You spend a great deal of
ammunition on your quarry because
you are overanxious, lie keeps cool,
takes steady aim aud wings bis bird.

You get wrinkles and frost tipped
temples and become a bankrupt In vi-

tality when you should be in your
prime. You have overdrawn the best
and most valuable bank account the
Lord ever placed on the books of life
the ability "to love and to work and to
play and to look up at the stars."

Unknown to Women,

Every woman should read, without fail,
the following paragraph. She will learn
lomething alioiit herself she never knew
Lefore.

Thompson's Rarosma is not only a won-
derful kidney, liver and bladder cure, but
has a particular advantage as a remedy
forChronic Female Weakness, Palpitation
of the Heart, be.iriug dowu sensations,
Nervous Debility, Leucorrluea or Whites,
and Dropsical Swellings. Its peculiar ad-

vantage lies in the fact that it is both a
female regulator and kidnev, liver and
bladder cure. The womb is situated hack
of and very close to the bladder. A woman
having any pain or distress in the back or
side, at once attributes it to female weak
ness when many times her trouble is en-

tirely from the ktdneysor bladder. Hence
a woman making this grave mistake will
find a sure remedy in liarosma, for
whether she is suffering from womb dis-
order or say disease of the kidneys, liver
and bladder, K.irosma wid effect a per-
manent cure. For this two-fol- reason
Baiostna is t he best woman's remedy on
the market. Thompson's Dandeloin and
Mandrake Pills should be used with the
Barosma, for the liver and constipation.
They are purely vegetable aud do not
gripe.

Was Losing Control of Her Mind.
I was lusiiiK control of my 111I11J und could not

reinemtwr names of pfople. caused bv female
weakness, chronic inflammation of the liver, kid-
neys aud Madder. scaWliutr ol urine aud non-r- e-

lention of the name, which had trnuhled me.
making me very nervous, the past twenty vears.
All the medicines I used only relieved me for the
time. You don't know how dctiKhted I am to
think I am so mnch letter and stronger all
through mv system, and Thompson's llinusma
Backache, f.lver, Kidnev and I.umlwRO cure did
it, I used six bottles. It was worth more than
money to mn. It gave me health and strength,
ai I was very weak and miserable before.

MRS. M. A. COX, Tltusville, Pa.

All druggists, 1 1. oo a bottle, or six for
15,00. Baroima cures are Permanent.

THE OLD RELIABLE

LIVERY STABLE,
OK

TIONESTA, - PENN.
S. S. CUNFIELD, PROPRIETOR.

Good Stock. Good Carriages and Bun
ties to let upon the most reasonable terms,
lie will also do

JOB TEnULTIsrQ- -
All orders lea at the l'ost Olllce wil

receive prompt attention.

1C Ont PUT" lor three months' membershin.
L J Kch membrrceiTetheothcinlclaboTjrRa
erery month, inclndiDf six piece of high-cla- ss

vocal and instrumental new mutuo each month,
10 pieces In nil.

lUrh Bomber will alto rel-f- t Osrtlflrau of Ww
berth p wblrb (It lhprtvllKorCiab Kooim In Nw
fork, rttr, tndofbajlnxl iterator, nuate er male.
Ditrunirflti ef anr deacrlptloa mi wlilftl prlr,

Mvtng ynm frnmitr too oa roor pnretiMrw, Dou'
tell tololta llOM. T"H Wlllfntmirh mem thin tnnr
mourn f'$ worth. MTTTl'AL LITKHa CLUli,

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

nrnfr. Always rllable. LarilM, ask Pnirelst for
H It'll :rt:K-- EKULlml In Krd andUold buies, sealed wllh blue ribbon.Take ssolhrr. KeraH danirrous aalnll.lallaaisail luailaiiona. Buy of your Dniioriftt,nr send 4t. In stamps fur Part irnlara. Trail,noniala and " Keller for l.sdln." In Irttrr,

by rrlura Mall. 10.000 Testimonials, bold by
all Druggists.

CHIOHBBTla CHEMICAL OO.
100 nadlsoa Sqssrt, I'll I LA., PA.

MaatUa tali aaaar.

WATCH REPAIRING

Clock Repsirlnic and all work pertaining
to the Jeweler's trade, promptly

and accurately done.

Jfew Nilverine Wntrh
Cases traded for Old Silver Castes In

any condition. Old wntcbes taken in ex-
change for new ones

a. t. .4ii:itso,
Anderson A O' liars barbershop,

Tionesta, l'a

SCOWDEN & CLARK,
TIOITEST-A.-, PA.

W Aw Hot tor Prcjmreil Tlum Kvoi to Fumlwli
You Witli Anything In tli Lino oF

HARDWARE!
If you have thought of making a change in your

stove, don't fail to see us. We can fit you out at a
nominal cost in something that will

SftYE FUELt
which will soouer or later he an object worth con-

sidering, whether you burn gas, coal or wood. There
is nothing iu this Hue that we caunot furnish you,
and at a considerable saving in money.

THE MQST CQMmETE LINE
in everything pertaining to the hardware trade can
be found at our store. Light and heavy goods of
every description. Tools, implements, cutlery, in
fact about anything that m ly be enumerated in the
hardware line

Ahvn. H Como Hero If You Want to Save Monoy.

SCOWDEN
County Phone 22.

THE OLD

RELIABLE" PARKER GUN
MADE ON HONOR.

lias Stood the Tent

&

Is noted for its simplicity of construction, beauty ot proportion, excellence
of workmanship, faultless balance, and Hard Shooting Qualities.

1 1 Experience and ability have placed the 1'aulkk Gun in an envi- - ble and
well deserved position as tllO Best Gun in the world. Made by the old.
est shot gun manufacturers in America Over 110,000 of these gu:a in use.
New York Salesroom, s I fur.. . .o A ui Anr.v&vWW ARNKI1 31, 1 nilllllHIII.

A Fine Wall
Size 21 x 27. Print 1 in six Colors.

Sent for Four
We have just issued a fine haui-ini- :

24x27 inches, is priuled io six colors, on g tod paper, au I is mined lop and
bottom. It is Hand & McNalley's litest man, aud is complete aud reliable.
On the roargio of toe map we give a list of all towns in Pennsylvania of
ovei 3,000 population and a key xhawinir how to locate them and much
other valuable lul'ornialion The cheapest wall map of Pruusylvauia that
you can buy elsewhere costs $4.00. Ve will mail you ours ' or h ceuts in
stamps or coiu. Address:

LYCOMING RUBBER C0.,p

The ITYCOHIXC. Ill Ill.r.lt CO.. whose factories are at
IVIIIiaillilort, la.. is the largest
pany in Ameri.-a-. west ol New England. It mskes 2.000 000 pairs of rubber
boots anil Mines a year everv style and
cut rubbers, low cut rubbers every
pair pertect.

If yon want the best rubbers made
bore

m WE NEW YEAR

IllP
MY STOCK OF

DIAMONDS.
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

SILYER am,

TOViLiLTXES.
LARGER and mare SELECT

than ever before. Print can't de
scribe You must come and see
for yourself. Make your selections
now. Don't wait. The best things
always go first. Store open evenings.

H&nvErFniTZt
The LEADING

82SKNECA St.. OIL CITY, PA.

Fred. Grcttcnbcrgcr
GENERAL

BLACKSMITH & MACHINIST.
All work pertaining to Mncbinory, En-

gines, Oil V11 TooIh, or Wator
KlarkHmitliiiig prompt-

ly done at Iiw Hates. Repairing Mill
Maobinery iven f,pe,;jal attention, and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Sbop In rear or list west of the
Shaw Tidioute, l'a.

Your patronsge solicited.

KRED. GRKTTENBEROER.

CLARK.
TIONESTA. RA

HAS NO

EQUAL.

for Over 3.1 Yearn.

PARKER BROS., WfRIDEN, CONN.

Man r,f Punn

2-Ce- nt Stamps.
map of Pennsylvania. It measure!

Dept., 9 Murray St., New York

rubber footwear manufacturing com

size boots, arctics, e... hich
sort of rubber footwear and every

in the w rid. eel "Lvonmines."made

AUTHORITY OF THE

AMERICAN PEOPLE

- wiia " a viUiiliWi V I aTWU
that has received the unquali- -
tied indorsement of the
Executive Departments of the
Government, the U. S.
Supreme Court, d the State
Supreme Courts, dl the State
Superintendents of Schools,
nearly all of the College Presi-
dents, and Educators almost
universally.

The New and Enlarged
Edition cf Webster's Inter-
national Dictionary of English,
Biography, Geography, Fic-
tion, etc., has 2.''64 quarto
pages with C000 illustrations.
25,000 new words and phrases
have recently been r.dc".ci
under the editorship of W. T.
Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., U. S.
Commissioner of Education,
bringing the work fully un to
date.

LET US SEND YOU FREE
" A Test In Pronunciation" v. lih li uConlsnpk'iisiiiit und in: tructivc cvenmif's enter-- !
tainincnt.

Illustrated pamphlet ulso free.
G. 6 C. MERRIAM CO., Pa'

Springfield, Mass.

OFTICIAK
Ollice 1 .fc x National Rank Building,

OIL CITY, PA.
I'.yes examined free.

Exclusively optical.

13 Wee Jls.Fr tlte fcriglitfMt, newiio-t-a-

mutt leKtuuuito
ntV1! ' BI'ori " i uli, i hetl. V'X

.At y l l.r .;u,t:en .i . JtVl
t:r-M.- on mat ,n ie ia;i.r ii Erf

.ri Haw .. ., J
W A and kindrfil- . . . ,0 ut p lf,i rof 5 f (

J iH "'' ' .. . l.TtUrnirr,, f Jl
V4 J i.f it ft i,,. r Vn.f,, L ljV Jv 1 i;t'. , i. ,..-- , fj,

$ nortliiff Life, 703 Dandu Bid, FlilU

right in Penn. They are all stamped "Lj eonilng Itiibber Co.'
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